This study evaluated the reliability and construct validity of scores from the "Children's Role Inventory" (A. Potter and D. Williams, 1991). The measure specifies four roles fulfilled by children: Hero, Lost Child, Mascot, and Scapegoat. Theory and some research also suggest that adults continue to interact based on role assignments adopted in childhood. Both confirmatory and explanatory factor analyses and analyses of variance were conducted for a sample of 499 college students, primarily nonminority members. In the aggregate, analyses suggest that the four roles have reasonable construct validity, but some variations in the measurement of the roles may ultimately be specified to refine this model. The instrument may be useful in assessment and research applications, although further study is warranted. Appendixes present score reliability item analysis statistics and a variance/covariance matrix for Children's Role Inventory items and item parcels. (Contains 5 tables and 29 references.) (SLD) ******************************************************************************** Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made from the original document. ******************************************************************************** aera cri. "http://acs.tamu.edu/-bbt6147/".
For example, Black (1981) and Wegscheider (1981) These four roles have been labeled the Hero, the Lost Child, the Mascot, and the Scapegoat (Black, 1981; Wegscheider, 1981) . The
Hero role is played by individuals who attempt to appease other family members, act in ways that look good and bring accolades to the family, or they focus on helping family members with their difficulties. They tend to have enmeshed personal boundaries with other family members, especially their parents; they are believed to often be first-born children, or perhaps more likely still, It has been suggested that as familial interactions become more dysfunctional, these roles become more rigid and less permeable (Buelow, Bass & Ackerman, 1994 In dysfunctional families, such as those with alcoholic members, roles are developed and adhered to by individuals as a coping strategy (Nardi, 1981) . Certain behaviors are formed that manage the problematic situations encountered in these types of families, and these behaviors are repeated until they become seen as duties to be fulfilled by particular individuals. These rigid role behaviors at first facilitate coping, but appear to create subsequent personal and interpersonal difficulties later in life.
But behavioral roles are not limited to alcohol and chemically dependent families, and have been found in other family systems.
For example, role rigidly has been described as one predictable result of children experiencing the divorce of their parents.
Similarly, siblings of children with disabilities have also exhibited rigid role behavior (Atkins, 1991) .
However, empirical studies examining the characteristics of the theorized family roles have only recently begun to appear in the literature, despite widespread acceptance of the validity of the roles constructs in research and clinical thinking (cf.
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The Children's Role Inventory -5- Corazzini, Williams & Harris, 1987; Crawford & Phyfer, 1989; Fisher, 1989; Harris & MacQuiddy, 1991) .
Potter and Williams (1991) designed a paper-and-pencil measure, the Children's Role Inventory, to assess family roles and computed convergent and divergent validity coefficients for the role scales. The present study evaluated whether the four described roles delineate a factor structure that a typical college student population uses when characterizing interactions within their own families. We were also interested in whether there were gender differences in scores on the four scales, since some research (Devine & Braithwaite, 1993; Fischer & Wampler, 1994) suggests that some roles (e.g., Hero) are somewhat more likely to be adopted by a given gender (in this case, females).
If such a broad population creates the expected four-factor structure, this would raise the possibility that the four factors may be useful in characterizing a range of family interactions and dynamics.
For example, intraindividual role rigidity might be computed, using scores on these factors, by computing the intraindividual standard deviation of scores on the four scales about a given individual's intraindividual role mean.
Method Participants
The participants in the present study were 499 college students enrolled in a large university; our sample size was larger than those in previous related studies. The As Gorsuch (1983, p. 350) has noted, "A prime use of factor analysis has been in the development of both the operational constructs for an area and the operational representatives for the theoretical constructs." Thus, we were interested in determining whether the four factor structure fit the responses of our large sample on the CRI items.
As Hetzel (1996) In the present study item "testlets" or item "parcels" (e.g., Cattell, 1956; Cattell & Burdsal, 1975; Gorsuch, 1983, pp. 294-295) were also created by adding the scores on subsets of the 60 CRI items to create 16 score aggregates that could then themselves be subjected to confirmatory factor analysis. Doing this improves parsimony by reducing the number of measured variables, creates more reliable scores for the measured variables, and greatly reduces the number of possible covariances among measurement error sources, and thus is desirable practice (cf. Thompson & Melancon, 1996) .
a The Children's Role Inventory -8- Table 1 presents the fit statistics for these various model tests (see Fan, Thompson & Wang, in press ). In CFA it is usually desirable to consult multiple fit statistics to evaluate model integrity (Thompson & Daniel, 1996) . Tables 2 through 4 present the parameter estimates associated with Models #5 for both the 60 items and the 16 item "parcels", and with Model #6.
INSERT TABLES 1 THROUGH 4 ABOUT HERE.
The Table 1 fit statistics do not conclusively indicate acceptable model fit for any of the six models. However, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA = .005) and the noncentrality ratio (2.67) for Model #5 for 60 items had or approached reasonable levels (<.05 and <2.0, respectively). And the RMSEA (.006) and the goodness-of-fit index (GFI = .908) for Model #5 for the 16 item "parcels" also had or approached reasonable levels (<.05 and >.90 or .95, respectively).
Given the inconclusive results for the confirmatory tests, the data were then subjected to exploratory factor analysis. Based on application of Cattell's scree test, four principal components were extracted (Thompson & Daniel, 1996) . Hetzel (1996) offered some very important comments on how replicability and rotation issues interface:
Some researchers have argued that, all things being equal, orthogonal solutions are desirable. Since the factor pattern and the factor structure matrices are (in this case] identical, and the factor correlation matrix is an identity matrix, fewer parameter
The Children's Role Inventory -9-matrices are estimated. In theory, the resulting parsimony should lead to more replicable results. (p. 194) Therefore, the factors were rotated to the varimax criterion. Table   5 presents the varimax-rotated factor pattern/structure matrix.
INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE.
To examine gender differences, four one-way ANOVAs were conducted across gender using factor scores from the factor analysis as the dependent variables.
Because statistical significance provides limited information about either result importance or result replicability (Thompson, 1996 (Thompson, , 1997a press), we also computed effect sizes for all four tests. 
Discussion
The confirmatory results presented in Table 1 do not conclusively establish the fit of any of the six tested models to the data, even when item "parcels" were used. However, somewhat better fit was detected for Model #5, the model that most closely matches the scoring keys of the instrument. On the other hand, both the reliability analyses and the exploratory factor analysis results presented in Table 5 suggest that CRI scores have reasonable reliability and validity.
In the aggregate, these results suggest to us that the four roles have reasonable construct validity, but that some variations We did find gender differences across the roles, but not the one we most expected (i.e., differences in perceived affiliation with the Hero role). Instead, differences occurred primarily on the Scapegoat and Lost Child roles. The effect sizes associated with these differences might be characterized as low-to-moderate in magnitude (cf. Cohen, 1988 Note. All models were based on analyses of the variance-covariance matrix, except the second-order factor analysis, which converged only for the analysis of the correlation (i.e., standardized covariance) matrix. The Children's Role Inventory -16- Note. The largest standard error for a factor pattern coefficient was .057 for PW3 on the Scapegoat factor. The largest standard error for the factor correlations in the PHI matrix was .050 for the Scapegoatby-Mascot correlation. "Patt." = pattern coefficients; "Stru." = unstandardized structure coefficients (Thompson, 1997b) . Note. First-order factors were constrained to be uncorrelated. The analysis extracted factors from the correlation (i.e., standardized covariance) matrix.
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The Children's Role Inventory -20- Note. The largest standard error for a factor pattern coefficient was .146 for P3_1 on the Lost Child factor. The largest standard error for the factor correlations in the PHI matrix was .049 for the Hero-byMascot, Hero-by-Lost Child, Scapegoat-by-Mascot, and Scapegoat-by-Lost Child correlations. "Patt." pattern coefficients; "Stru." = unstandardized structure coefficients.
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